Casco has been designing and building high quality windows and doors since 1960, with special attention to the needs of builders and homeowners. Whether you are building a new home, remodeling or working on a commercial project, Casco will add beauty and quality that fits your architectural style and your budget. Over 30 painted exterior colors, full extruded aluminum clad construction, custom color matching, and still the fastest lead time in the industry.

Casco windows and patio doors shine bright with quality, design ingenuity and affordability.

Standard Features of Casco Windows and Patio Doors:

All windows include:
- Eight standard and twenty two Estate Colors
- We can also match any color your dream house requires
- All screens are built with an aluminum extruded frame for ultimate durability
- Painted exteriors are an AAMA 2603 or AAMA 2604 standard
- Premier USA manufactured hardware
- Patented hard vinyl folding nail fins with a head drip cap to direct water and ice away from the home
- Factory installed corner seal pad for additional air and weather protection
- 3/4" insulated glass producing optimum energy efficiency
- Several color options for all hardware
- Interior glazing construction for optimum weather performance

All patio doors include:
- Eight standard and twenty two Estate Colors
- We can also match any color your dream house requires
- All screens are built with an aluminum extruded frame for ultimate durability
- Painted exteriors are an AAMA 2603 or AAMA 2604 standard
- Rigid aluminum extruded nailing fins
- 3/4" insulated glass producing optimum energy efficiency
- Several color options for all hardware
- Interior glazing construction for optimum weather performance
Crown your home with radiant light filtered through beautiful new windows from Casco Industries.

**Standard Features:**
- All sashes and frames are aluminum heavy gauge extruded cladding for ultimate durability
- Large solid wood component construction
- Stylish fold down crank handle
- Maximum amount of wood exposure to the interior of the home available in prefinished stained or painted finish
- Corner key sash supports that help prevent sash sag
- Single handle lock operation
- Tested to meet AAMA/WDMA performance of a 65 Design Pressure
- Awarded the Energy Star High Efficiency Rating

**Options Available:**
- Unique mini blind integrated into screen that allows sash to be open and privacy maintained
- Low E Argon gas filled glazing that earns the Energy Star rating
- White, beige, or cottontone interior screen frames
- Infinite grille options available including historically authentic looking simulated divided lights (SDL)

Casco Casement Windows have been designed to stand alone with style and beauty, or to be placed in a grouping to create a spectacular wall of light. Casement windows have become a popular choice because of their architectural adaptability, as well as their operation and performance features.

Our exterior clad windows are made exclusively with painted aluminum extruded cladding, and backed with a 10 year limited warranty. With a wide range of standard and custom sizes and 30 painted exterior colors your design options are endless.

Combinations Available:

**Standard Grilles Available:**
- Standard Colonial
- Prairie Style
- Colonial Top Sash
- Arts & Craft

**Hardware Color Options:**
- Beige
- White
- Copper Tone
- Brass

For Standard Sizes please see architectural CD or visit www.cascoonline.com, Custom Sizes available, Factory assembled mulling and combination units
Casco Double Hung Windows provide you with more than just traditional beauty. They not only offer you exceptional quality and performance, their versatility of style makes them an attractive choice for your home. Casco double hung windows can be joined together to make multiple units. Our window designs also give you the option of creating 30 and 45 degree bay units. These windows include convenient tilt in sash for easy cleaning from the inside of your home.

The mornings early rays light your windows with the arrival of a brand new day.

STANDARD FEATURES:
- All sashes and frames are aluminum heavy gauge extruded cladding for ultimate durability
- Large solid wood component construction
- Maximum amount of wood exposure to the interior of the home available in prefinished stained or painted finish
- Tilt in top and bottom sash for easy cleaning
- Step jamb construction for improved air and water performance
- Low profile lock designed to be out of sight from exterior view
- Spring loaded screen provides easy and sturdy installation
- Tested to meet AAMA/WDMA performance rating of a 35 Design Pressure
- Awarded the Energy Star High Efficiency Rating

OPTIONS:
- Low E Argon gas filled glazing that earns the energy star rating
- Infinite grille options available including historically authentic looking simulated divided lights (SDL)
- Factory installed extension jambs
- Colonial exterior brick mold

Standard Grilles Available:
- Standard Colonial
- Prairie Style
- Standard Colonial Top Sash Only
- Arts & Craft

Hardware Color Options:
- White
- Beige
- Copper Tone
- Brass

For standard sizes please see architectural CD or visit www.cascoonline.com, custom sizes available, factory assembled mullig and combination units.
Casco Awning Windows can be placed alone, or in a wide variety of wall groupings. Try stacking these windows vertically or installing in a single horizontal row. Casco Slider Windows offer design economy when compared to traditional double hung or casement windows.

**Awning**

**Standard Features:**
- All sashes and frames are aluminum heavy gauge extruded cladding for ultimate durability
- Large solid wood component construction
- Stylish fold down crank handle
- Maximum amount of wood exposure to the interior of the home
- Available in prefinished stained or painted finish
- Corner key sash supports that help prevent sash sag
- Awarded the Energy Star High Efficiency Rating

**Options Available:**
- Unique mini blind, integrated into screen, allows sash to be open and privacy maintained
- Low E Argon gas filled glazing that earns the Energy Star rating
- White, beige, or coppertone interior screen frames
- Infinite grille options available including historically authentic looking simulated divided lights (SDL)
- Factory installed extension jambs
- Colonial exterior brick mold

**Slider**

**Standard Features:**
- All sashes and frames are aluminum heavy gauge extruded cladding for ultimate durability
- Large solid wood component construction with handsome interior aesthetics
- Maximum amount of wood exposure to the interior of the home available in prefinished stained or painted finish
- Low profile lock designed to be out of sight from exterior view
- Spring loaded screen provides easy and sturdy installation
- Awarded the Energy Star High Efficiency Rating

**Options Available:**
- Low E Argon gas filled glazing that earns the Energy Star rating
- Infinite grille options available including historically authentic looking simulated divided lights (SDL)
- Factory installed extension jambs
- Colonial exterior brick mold

**Awning Combinations Available:**

**Slider Combinations Available:**

**Standard Grilles Available:**
- Arts & Craft
- Prairie Style
- Standard Colonial

For standard sizes please see architectural CD or visit www.cascoonline.com, custom sizes available, factory assembled mulling and combination units
Casco Specialty Windows are available in standard and custom sizes. We provide a choice of aluminum clad or primed wood exterior. When your design calls for a custom window you will be limited only by your own imagination.

**SPECIALTY WINDOWS**

*Casco Specialty Windows are available in standard and custom sizes. We provide a choice of aluminum clad or primed wood exterior. When your design calls for a custom window you will be limited only by your own imagination.*

**Dream in color or dream in Casco, you will be limited only by your own imagination.**

**Standard Features:**
- Designed to be made to any dimension
- All sashes and frames are aluminum heavy gauge extruded cladding for ultimate durability
- Large solid wood component construction offer beautiful interior aesthetics
- Available in prefinished stained or painted finish

**Options Available:**
- Curved casing made to match the window shapes
- Low E Argon gas filled glazing
- Infinite grille options available including historically authentic looking simulated divided lights (SDL)
- Factory installed extension jambs
- Colonial exterior brick mold

Shapes and Grille Options Available:
Casco patio doors embrace the attributes that shine brightest in the Midwest; quality and affordability.

**Standard Features:**
- All sashes and frames are aluminum heavy gauge extruded cladding for ultimate durability
- Large solid wood component construction
- Maximum amount of wood exposure to the interior of the home
- Available in prefinished stained or painted finish
- Heavy gauge extruded screen

**Options Available:**
- Low E Argon gas filled glazing that earns the energy star rating
- Infinite grille options available including historically authentic looking simulated divided lights (SDL)
- Factory installed extension jambs
- Colonial exterior brick mold

Patio Doors have become much more than access to your deck, patio or yard. With so many options and styles to choose from, you can be sure to find a Casco Patio Door that will compliment the architectural style of your home. Our patio doors are offered in sliding and hinge styles, in standard or larger 8/0 height doors, and created with the same exceptional quality features as our windows. Casco doors are made with clear pine interiors and maintenance free aluminum extruded cladding. Casco’s aluminum clad exteriors are available in over 30 colors.

For standard sizes please see architectural CD or visit www.cascoonline.com, custom sizes available, factory assembled mulling and combination units
Casco Quality Building Products

Products Available
- Aluminum Clad Wood Windows
- Aluminum Clad Wood Patio Doors
- Specialty Windows
- Replacement Windows
- Vinyl Windows
- Kitchen and Bath Cabinetry
- Interior Millwork
- Interior Doors
- Preassembled Raw and Prefinished Railings
- Entry Doors
- Garage Doors
- Storm Doors

Services Available
- Glass and Screen Repair
- Measuring, Delivery, and Installation
- Professional Design Assistance

Casco Industries
South Elgin
540 Division Street
South Elgin, IL 60177
PH. 847.741.9595
Fax 847.741.5065

Casco Industries
Genoa
312 Eureka Street
Genoa, IL 60135
PH. 847.717.5500
Fax 815.784.4165

Toll Free
800.806.6333

Website
www.cascoonline.com